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CELEBRATING ANNUAL EFFORTS IN A HOLY 

CONFERENCE 

The day was extraordinarily hot as drought  looms in the 

country. Despite the harsh weather conditions prevailing, 

The United Methodist Church – ZEAC braved it out and 

converged at Ehnes Memorial Church of Old Mutare 

Mission to engage in a crucial church business of the 

15
th

session 2015 Annual conference. The proceedings 

were presided over by the Resident Bishop Dr. Eben 

Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa.  

 
Resident Bishop Dr. Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa 

The Annual conference scheduled from 11to 13 

December 2015 had the main objective of sharing and 

paving way forward for the church business in a holy 

conferencing manner. 
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The 174 Pastors of ZEAC from the 7 districts comprised 

of 144 circuits and 164 local churches registered their 

presence.  

 

The laity delegates and observers came in large numbers 

to listen and contribute towards the work of God.  By 2pm 

all, the church delegations were seated within the bar 

while the observers were out of the bar ready for the 

deliberation.   

 

The day began with some debriefing during the cabinet 

meeting, which was subsequently followed by a clergy 

meeting. The meetings were presided over by the Bishop.   

 

After the above debriefing meetings, the session was 

opened with devotion from the Bishop shared from Luke 

1:46-47. The sermon encouraged all to rejoice the same 

way Mary did when she was promised that she would 

have a baby whom she would name Jesus Christ. That 

promise made her to be at cloud nine. During and after the 

sermon, the delegates were bubbling in laughter.  It was a 

good joining sermon.  

 

The Bishop officially opened the 15
th

 Session 2015 and 

thereafter the floor opened for reports from respective 

committees and the delegates contributed in a holy 

conferencing manner.  

PROCEEDINGS OF DAY ONE 

 

Procession 

 

 

Procession 
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LITURGIST: DS REV. DANIEL MUTIDZAWANDA 

 
DS. Rev. Daniel Mutidzawanda 

 

NYAKATSAPA MAIN CHOIR 

 
Nyakatsapa Main Choir 

PASTORAL PRAYER BY DS. REV. VIENNA 

MUTEZO 

 
DS. Rev. Vienna Mutezo 

BIBLE READING BY DS. REV. DUNCAN 

CHARWADZA SCRIPTURES LUKE 1:46-47 

 
DS. Rev. Duncan Charwadza 
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PREACHER: RESIDENT BISHOP DR. EBEN 

KANUKAYI NHIWATIWA 

 
Resident Bishop Dr. Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa 

 

THEME: UYA TIFARE 

 

In his introductory remarks, Bishop Nhiwatiwa said that 

when he was coming from the dining hall he met Rev. 

Edicanes Marange with other clergy families. They were 

laughing soundly. They then invited the Bishop to join 

them in their joyful moment. As he joined them, he ended 

up laughing with them. 

 

He said that these days‟ when you see people 

rejoicing just join them and rejoice with them. Ask them 

later the source of joy and if it pleases you continue to 

rejoice.  

 

In the Hymn Book there are words used during the 

dedication of the houses, which are very much interesting. 

In the first paragraph, it says, “Today it is a day of 

rejoicing we should float in blessings”. All of us who are 

attending the conference it is a day of rejoicing let us 

continue to rejoice.  Ebenezer – we are in God‟s grace. 

 

December is a month of rejoicing for the whole world, 

and we have a conference in December therefore let it be 

automatic for us to rejoice. Do not be sorrowful because 

of the reports to be presented but rejoice and continue to 

rejoice.  

 

As you rejoice and celebrate joyfully, bear in mind that 

the heaven is saying rejoice and what you have to do is to 

follow suit.  When at home do not mind about the issues 

of the family but understand what the heaven is saying. 

The heaven is saying globally be happy and rejoice.  

 

Today there is an invitation, which is not of a wedding but 

from Mary the mother of Jesus Christ. He said, “Tell the 

people that there is a card inviting you to rejoice”. There 
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is no child who had been born therefore why was she 

rejoicing? 

 

She called out loudly that she was overjoyed. To her 

family she went and told them that she had an invitation 

card. Similarly, go to your family and tell them that you 

have a word of joy.  

 

Mary was joyful because of the promise from heaven that 

she would have a child. The point was not that you have a 

child but it was just a promise, which needed faith. Our 

challenge is that we cannot embrace the promises. There 

is a great reward in faith as we wait for a promise.  

 

When the Bishop and others went to Israel, they visited 

Bethlehem of Judea. It was something beyond 

imagination just to be in Bethlehem where many just read 

in the Bible.  No one would mistake it with something 

else but it is very close to Jerusalem. You will see the 

place where the shepherds were looking after the sheep.  

That experience was awesome. Let us rejoice with the 

whole world. If you feel like screaming because of joy do 

so do not hide it but rejoice.  

 

Today Mary is saying be happy. This is the joy, which 

Mary got when she was told that she would be having a 

child. That child would be named Jesus Christ  

The Preacher said that on Thursday 10 December, 

Harare West Choir went to 10 Harvey Brown singing 

Hosanna, Hosanna, praying and transforming the place 

into a sanctuary – a holy place. There was joy and 

jubilation. The building was filled with the Holy Spirit. It 

was an existing moment. 

 
The clergy family 

 

He narrated a story of a certain man who came and 

requested for a meeting with the Bishop. He then left a 

note of notifying the Bishop that he wanted to see him. 

The Bishop on receiving the note he called him and set an 

appointment for the 7 December 2015.  
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On the 7 December 2015, with exciting and extreme joy, 

the visitor introduced his story by telling the Bishop that 

his child had 4units at grade seven results. He went 

further to produce a birth certificate of the child and the 

receipt of the school fees paid at Murehwa High School.  

 

Tsitsi was to start her secondary school at Murehwa High. 

Guess who the man was? He was none other than Mr. 

John Chinyerere. Who is Mr. John Chinyerere? He is a 

former Reverend of the UMC who had joined Methodist 

Revival Church (MRC) and rejoining The UMC later on.  

 
The clergy family 

They shared joyful moments, prayed and celebrated. The 

quality of joy was that which Mary experience.  

It was pure joyful moment. Thus, what happiness is 

all about.  This joy, which Mary shared, should not be 

hidden. Mr. John Chinyerere‟s daughter Tsitsi is going to 

be at Murehwa, which is worth to celebrate for. How 

many people rejoice when the children excel well at 

school? 

 

Another incident, which the Bishop narrated, was his 

encounter with three men while in USA on church 

business. He had to forgo a session, which was running 

only to meet the family. 

 
The delegates 

Who was that person who wanted to meet the Bishop? He 

was none other than Mr. Ngonidzashe Mukarakate.  
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Ngoni like John had joined Methodist Revival Church.  

In his own first words, he said “Bishop I have come back” 

He was in company of Rev. Christopher Chikoore, Rev. 

Dzobo and others.  

 

Mr. Mukarakate said “I had done everything but God said 

go back home”. 

 

The Bishop said that he went through a quick experience. 

Ngoni tried to explain his coming back but the Bishop 

interjected and told him that it was immaterial and a waste 

of time. What was important was to rejoice and rejoice in 

the family of God.  

 

He repeatedly tried to elaborate but the Bishop hugged 

and embraced each other in joy and jubilation. They 

praised God and praying.  

 

When the Bishop had gone some distance away from 

Ngoni, Ngoni called the Bishop back and requested for a 

photograph with him. The photograph was taken as a 

family of Christ. In joy and jubilation, they parted 

together.  

 

In the name of the Father, the Son and of the Holy Spirit 

AMEN.  

 

PRAYER BY REV. ALLAN MASIMBA GURUPIRA 

 
Rev. Allan Masimba Gurupira 

 

HOLY COMMUNION 

 
Holy Communion 
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Holy Communion 

 

Holy Communion 

 

PRAYER AND BENEDICTION BY THE RESIDENT 

BISHOP DR. EBEN KANUKAYI NHIWATIWA 

 

The Bishop declared the 15
th

 Session duly opened. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE SECRETARY 

DS. REV. DANIEL CHITSIKU 

 
DS. Rev. Daniel Chitsiku 

 

DS. Chitsiku informed all the standing of the bars of the 

conference. The observers were encouraged to sit behind 

the bars.  He advised the conference the desk for the daily 

proceedings and that of the resolutions. 

 

Daily proceeding‟s desk comprised of: 

1. Dr. Fadzai Mutseyikwa 

2. Mrs. Diana Chivazve. 

3. Mr. Tonderai Kabungaidze 
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Mrs. Diana Chivazve, Dr. Fadzai Mutseyikwa and Mr. 

Tonderai Kabungaidze 

 

While that of resolutions had: 

1. Rev. Pauline Nyamudzura 

2. Rev. Herbert Mumvuma 

3. Mr. Wilson Nyamupanda 

 
Rev. Pauline Nyamudzura, Rev. Herbert Mumvuma and 

Mr. Wilson Nyamupanda  

Apologies were received from: 

1. Rev. Lloyd Nyarota   Canada 

2. Rev. Tazvionepi Nyarota   Canada  

3. Rev. Tafadzwa  Musona 

4. Mrs. Justice Hlekani Mwayera to join later. 

 

He introduced the dignitaries who were: 

1. Dr. Philemon Chikafu – Chaplin Africa University. 

2. Dr. Beauty Maenzanise – Dean of Faculty of 

Theology A. U. 

3. Rev. Christopher Chikoore  

4. Rev. Josephat  Banda 

5. Mr. and Mrs. Humbani – Missionaries. 

6. Rev. Kennedy Marange 

7. Rev. Shelly DeWolf 

 

All cabinet officials of ZEAC were welcomed. He also 

recognized the presence of Mrs. Selebatso Modisaemang 

from Maun Senior Mission Secondary School - Botswana. 

 

Rev. Dr. Zebediah Marewangepo received a standing 

ovation as he retires.  
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WELCOMING OF THE LAITY BY MR. SIMON 

MAFUNDA 

 
Mr. Simon Mafunda 

 

Mr. Mafunda welcomed all the seven district‟s lay 

leaders. Mr. Muchenje from UK was given a special 

recognition.  All the delegates were given all the due 

respect, which they deserved. 

 

ZWAC – Mr. Shadreck Mataruka, Mr. William Chakupa 

and Mrs. Margret Makadzange were all welcomed and 

thanked for their unwavering support.  

He said let us share the joy during this annual conference. 

KEY NOTE ADDRESS BY THE BISHOP  

 

Bishop Dr. Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa 

 

Bishop Nhiwatiwa in his keynote address said that if you 

have any question about what the Zimbabwe Episcopal 

Area can do “I say to them, seeing is believing”.  

 

We have seen and believed in the leadership that our key 

conference leaders and spouses, Conference Lay leaders, 

Chairs and members of the board, councils and 

committees, Directors, President of organizations have 

provided throughout the year. The Cabinet, the two 

Administrative Assistants to the Bishop and their spouses 

have given services through the Holy Spirit.  Their 

inspiration was greatly appreciated. You can feel their 

commitment and services to God. 
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He extended a warm welcome to the delegates and 

observers. He said this is your church. This is your 

spiritual home. You are the leaders we were waiting for. 

 
The clergy family 

 

DS. Rev Daniel Chitsiku received a round of applause for 

the great work he did in the construction of the head 

office for the Zimbabwe East Annual Conference in 

Mutare. He has done tremendous work together with the 

task force. He received a round of applause from the 

floor.  He said we shall continue to depend on you and the 

whole team to work tirelessly until the completion of this 

head office. He said to you and  all the members of the 

task force thank you very much. 

To the clergy and the lay people thank you for 

galvanizing people to raise funds towards that important 

building.   

 

He thanked all the districts and units for working hard and 

contribute to the budget. We know you have other 

commitments, which demand yourselves at districts, 

organizations and units. Let us not allow any other things 

to compete and divert our attention.  

 

Let us not allow anything to divert our attention. Let this 

building be finished like yesterday. We want to remain 

focused as we do a great job. He appealed to individuals 

up to the conference level to make a creative sacrifice. 

 

He took the opportunity to thank Rev. Dr. Zebediah 

Marewangepo who is going to retirement for the third 

time. He thanked Episcopacy Committee, Harare East 

District and everyone for organizing an event, which was 

a characteristic of its time.  They received a round of 

applause from the delegates and a standing ovation to 

Rev. Marewangepo.  

 

Amongst the things, you have seen and believed 

throughout the year the pastors, spouses, children and 

laity, for passing on to glory. Detailed individual reports 
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of the clergy who passed on will come out during the 

conference.  

 

In the spirit of development as cabinet they came up with 

BEB. Bringing people to Christ.Education.Building of 

head office. It is something construction of new head 

office – He reported that at 10 Harvey Brown in Harare is 

like a dream come true. You know what we always see 

people gathered outside the gate. They think it is a big 

company from Europe only to realize that it is just a 

church. He expressed his joy for the achievement.  

 

The Episcopal Area has described this as a great 

achievement. In July 2015, they moved from 163 

Chinhoyi Street to 10 Harvey Brown Ave, Milton Park, 

Harare.  

 

In March 2015, groundbreaking for the head office was 

done in the Zimbabwe East Annual Conference in Mutare.  

To date work has already started. If you go there you will 

witness lots of machinery in action the caterpillars, 

boozers, rollers, graders etc. You just see glory. He called 

upon each and everyone to raise funds for the construction 

to be completed. “Sango rinopawaneta” 

 

In this ministry, there were series of dedication and 

groundbreaking throughout the conference. The last he 

had was a dedication in Bulawayo. Series of 

groundbreaking and dedications were undertaken across 

the whole country. One worth mentioning was in 

Chikukwa under Chimanimani Chipinge District.  

Chikukwa you see the grace of God.  A crowd of people 

was waiting during the groundbreaking. It is located some 

stone throw away from boarder Mozambique.  

 
The clergy family 

 

There were series of revivals, in camps and sometimes at 

sections.  People would wonder what would revive them. 

If you ask them, what is reviving them? They would say 

the same Jesus who revived us at Ebenezer is the same 

Christ reviving us today.   
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He thanked God for the people who are progressing with 

the Ministry in various countries in Zambia, Mozambique, 

Malawi, South Africa and Botswana. They assist 

Zimbabwe in many ways. South Africa has assisted in 

furnishing the offices at number 10 Harvey Brown, 

Milton Park in Harare, the furniture in the Bishops Office. 

They were thanked for doing that. Another family in 

Harare donated $14 000.00 towards furniture alone.  

 

In addition to the General Conference, he was asked to 

lead devotion at the forth-coming General Conference in 

2016. When you see your leader being invited to lead the 

devotion in the General Conference, it means that you 

have achieved a lot for it is in recognition of your 

successes So far he has preached only three sermons.  Not 

only that, in November 2015 meeting he was again tasked 

to organise an extended cabinet in Africa 2017. He was 

assigned to lead and is the contact person.  If you see, the 

faith being put on your leader the honours goes to you. 

Hence we say seeing is believing.   

 

A call to peace if we have something to share in 

Zimbabwe. If you switch on the TV, see, and hear what is 

happening in the world there is no peace.  Let us praise 

our leaders and pray for peace. Let us join in maintaining 

peace in our country. It is something you never get back if 

you lose it.   

 

The Bishop borrowed a line of poetry from Martin Luther 

King Jnr. Titled: I have peace. 

 

Let Peace Ring 

 

Let peace ring in Zimbabwe from Zambezi to 

Limpopo.  

Let peace ring. 

Let peace ring in the boarders of Zambia and 

Mozambique. 

Let peace ring. 

Let peace ring in the boarders of South Africa, 

Botswana and Namibia. 

Let peace ring, 

Let peace ring in the valleys, hills and mountains of 

Zimbabwe, 

Let peace ring, 

Let peace ring in the valleys, towns and cities of this 

country, 

Let peace ring forever and ever AMEN. 
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PRESENTATION FROM THE COMMUNICATION 

COMMITTEE BY PASTOR EMMANUEL TAURAI 

MAFORO 

 
Pastor Emmanuel Taurai Maforo 

  

THEME: SEEING IS BELIEVING – A JOURNEY 

THROUGH THE HUMAN EYE   

 

In the documentary, Rev. Gurupira said that 2015 is a 

year that God has given us abundant grace and has 

demonstrated in numerable activities in the Zimbabwe 

Episcopal Area. The church had not been deterred by the 

micro economic problems that we faced in our country.  

The UMC has made 

great erodes and has 

moved on and we say 

Ebenezer. 

 

The Bishop had 

mentioned  the 

ministries which had 

been going in the year 

2015. The ministries, conventions at circuit, district and 

conference level and all organisations went on well. The 

groundbreakings a promise of more work to come were 

done. The dedications and acceptance celebrations term of 

work, which has been done.  We have celebrated for the 

shelters of the people of the church in terms of building. 

Clinics, hospitals, schools, and churches. The reason, the 

Bishop had been at Makokoro Circuit in Mutoko Mudzi 

District he dedicated one of the most beautiful churches 

ever before. What is 

actually happening 

is that not only that 

work is being done 

but excellent work 

and products coming 

out.  

 

Makokoro Circuit 

Rev. Allan Masimba Gurupira 
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BEB has been an edible fruit. A tangible fruit, satisfy and 

has been fulfilled. 

Rev. Gurupira said that BEB is an acronym, which the 

Bishop coined in Zimbabwe, which means: 

B Bring people to Christ. The convention, which we 

witnessed in 2014.  

E Evangelism and education.  

B Building of new head offices. 

 

 
ZWAC Head offices, 10 Harvey Brown, Milton Park. 

 

He said he had the pride of Zimbabwe Episcopal Area by 

building the buildings of the ZWAC at number 10 Harvey 

Brown, Milton Park that has been completed. Currently 

ZEAC 133 Herbert Chitepo Street in Mutare is underway.  

 

Flags being lifted for Zimbabwe and for the church. They 

were singing Hymn 236.  

Flags being lifted 

up at the building by 

Rev. Dr. Zebediah 

Marewangepo singing 

“Mwari baba Mune 

Nyasha Huru” 

 

The Bishop said 

“2013-2016 quadrennium has been a game changer in 

anything you can think of. Ebenezer, the construction of 

the head Office for Zimbabwe West Annual Conference 

and now the construction of the Zimbabwe East Annual 

Conference head office. Beautiful Offices have been 

constructed” 

 

DEDICATIONS OF CHITORA GWARADA 

BRIDGE – MUTARE DISTRICT 

 
 

Pastor Taurai Emmanuel Maforo said “Behind the story 

of the Chitora Gwarada Bridge, dedication is evidence of 
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how the church can impact communities for positive 

engagement in the spirit of Chabadza”  

 
Chitora Gwarada Bridge 

 
Unveiling of the plague by the Bishop 

 

It was said that Chitora Gwarada Bridge was funded by 

The United Methodist Church – Zimbabwe Norway 

partnership.   

 

COMMISSIONING OF MISSIONARIES  

 

This saw the Episcopal area trading new grounds by 

becoming the first African Conference to hold such an 

event on home soil. 

 
The commissioning saw a record of commissioning 38 

young missionaries.   

 

… Laura Muzembi (16) proves disability is not inability 

 
Laura Muzembi melodical singing Hymn 25 

Ndinoshamiswa Kwazvo using Braille  
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Reading from Braille 

 

Africa University was a place to be when laity and clergy 

converge for their school and academy respectively.  

 
Professor Munashe Furusa 

 
Colleagues with Professor Furusa 

 

 

Bishop Dr. Eben 

Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa 

 

African Bishops have 

arguably made 

Zimbabwe their 

second home by 

choosing to hold their 

session in Zimbabwe 

the resort town of Victoria Falls. Victoria Falls is one of 

the seventh wonders of the World.  The church humbly 

attended a church service and the Bishop issued a 

statement on the state of the global of the United 

Methodist Church and our common world.  The statement 

was published worldwide.  
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The Bishops 

 
Bishops on excursion 

 

Bishops College: It was a mark for year as the Bishop 

managed to cover the 

13 districts.    

 

Bishop Eben Kanukayi 

Nhiwatiwa in 

Chitungwiza 

Marondera 

 

BISHOP’S MERIT AWARD AT MARANGE 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Marange High School ushered in a new era by celebrating 

the inaugural 

Bishop Merit 

Award on 18 

September 

2015. A 

motley 

crowd of 

children and 

teachers representatives witnessed the memorable event 

from the 20 ZEAC schools. 

 

RED SEA ISRAEL TOUR 2015 

 

 
The UMC congregants on tour to Israel  
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The Bishop said that a good relationship should be build 

by God as people 

see holy things. 

Other people used 

artifact to construct 

a good a 

relationship with 

God.  

The Red Sea, which 

has made your family to climb higher ground. 

 

Many testified that it was a memorable event going to the 

Holy Land.  They said we were not reading the Bible but 

walking through the Bible. 

 

On arriving at the 

Airport, the Bishop 

said “They had an 

uplifting moment”.  

 

He went further to 

said “You would 

never remain the same. They showed the Upper Room in 

which Christ had his last supper with His disciples. All 

what has been written in the Bible exists and is real”.  

 

We have been told that the Mount of Camel is the 

very place when Elijah  told Baal to bring their gods. The 

gods were never to be seen.  

They were given explanation about Golgotha where Jesus 

Christ carried the cross.  They walked through that place. 

Aaa imi!!!!  

 

 

Aaa imi…..!!!! 

 

The church was 

however, tested 

by fire through 

the tragic loss clergy members and their family. The Laity 

were not spared either. As we gather for this conference 

as the young and old. May their dear Lord rest them in 

eternal peace. 

 

Seeing is indeed believing!!!! 

 

CABINET REPORTS FROM DS. PORTIA 

KANOYANGWA AND DS. REV. STEVEN 

JEYACHEYA 

 

DS. Kanoyangwa reported that many of our friends and 

members in ministry have lost their loved ones during the 

period from the last Annual Conference. They said that 

we continue to support them in prayer.  They said that the 
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passing on of members of the Clergy family saddened 

them.  

1. Rev Samuel Nduna  

2. Rev Winnet Chombo   

3. Rev J. Makande  

 
DS. Portia Kanoyangwa and DS. Rev. Steven Jeyacheya 

 

4. Pastor Sibert Gwitira   

5. Pastor Nyarai Mugoti   

6. Mbuya Muchichwa (Mrs. Chitsiku‟s mother)  

7 Mbuya Lucia Bonga (DS Bonga‟s mother)  

8. Mbuya Chibururu (DS Matikiti‟s mother)  

9. Makanaka Mapaya (daughter to Rev Mupaya)  

 

And other leaders   

1. Mr. Rhodes Chimonyo-Former Conference treasurer.   

2. Mrs.   Alice Matiza (ZWAC Episcopacy)   

  

MAIN FOCUS   

DS. Kanoyangwa said that the focus this year 2015 is on 

building the Zimbabwe East Annual Conference Head 

Office in Mutare at 133 Herbert Chitepo. They were 

happy with work, which has already started. Budgets were 

given to districts and they are working hard to fulfill their 

obligations. We are seeing many efforts from districts and 

our mission centers. We should continue working hard, as 

we know we are geared for the next budgets. We can do 

all things through Christ who strengthens us. (Philippians 

4v 13). 

 

DISTRICT HIGHLIGHTS  

  

1. CHIMANIMANI CHIPINGE DISTRICT  

1. Raised harvest of US$41 468. 48.  

2. Paid US$7 250 for ZEAC Head Office budget. 

3. Held two ground breaking, which were led by our 

Bishop E.K Nhiwatiwa. Thus Chikukwa local 

church on 03 September 2015 and District 

Parsonage on 14 October 2015.  

4. Hosted M.U.M.C South Convention at Nyambeya 

Camping Ground as from 30 October to 01 

November 2015.  

5. Held a joint M.U.M.C and R.R.W revival at 

Nyambeya Camping Ground as from 15-17 May 

2015.  

6. Held a District all day prayer at Nyambeya 

Camping Ground on 22 March 2015.  

7. Held a very successful District Leadership training 

on the 14
th

 of March 2015.  
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8. Won 223 new souls to Christ. 

9. Mutambara church and two houses for Mutambara 

mission were dedicated on 29 November 2015. 

 

 2. CHITUNGWIZA MARONDERA DISTRICT  

  

1. We won 834 new souls to Christ this year  

2. One circuit bought a bus and 3 circuits drilled 

boreholes   

3. Construction of security wall at Guzha Stand is in 

progress and MUMC has taken over the project of 

building district offices there.  

4. Building our district parsonage at Riverside is 

moving fast –doorframes have been fitted     

awaiting the roof.  Raised harvest of $111 034.80 in 

2015 compared to $106 354 in 2014 -Head office 3 

construction $10 283.00  

5. District Superintendent and committee on mission 

visited Gatsi Clinic in Mutasa   Nyanga     district 

with goods and cash worth $1200.00.  

6. We held Chabadza as a district and contributed a 

sum of $571.00 for Hwedza Circuit to complete 

their parsonage.  

 

3. HARARE EAST DISTRICT  

 

1. New souls won to Christ are at 942.  

2. Harvest – we raised $444 783.94.  

3. We have cleared our bond for the District 

Parsonage as well as Chisipiti and Greendale 

circuits.  

4. The District is taken care of the late Rev 

Chombo‟s children Tinotenda Chombo College 

fees at Nyadire Teachers College and Cranborne 

Circuit is paying school fees Tinovimba at 

Murehwa High School.  

5. Bishop E.K. Nhiwatiwa dedicated the Chisipiti 

parsonage on 17 October 2015 and four (4) vehicles 

were also dedicated on the day: Chisipiti, 

Domboramwari, Masasa Park & Prospect.  

6. The District is building a waiting mother‟s shelter 

at Anoldine Mission Clinic and the circuits are 

doing Mission work in other Districts.  

7. We have 85% of our budget towards Head Office 

construction.  

 

 
The clergy family 
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4. MAKONI BUHERA DISTRICT  

  

1. As Makoni Buhera we managed to raise $53,723  

2. We managed to raise $5 000 for Head office 

construction  

3. Muziti water project is now complete. Also the 

mission acquired land to build a Secondary school.  

4. Anoldine Mission Secondary School ground 

breaking has been done.  

5. Clare Secondary School has attained a substantive 

Secondary school status.  

6. Easter revivals were a blessing with overwhelming 

attendance. Organisation revivals were also 

uplifting which finally culminated in the hosting of 

RRW      Convention, which was so inspiring.  

  

5. MARANGE DISTRICT   

1. A new Local church (Mt. Zion) was established 

from Marange Central Circuit on 22 February 2015.  

2. 4Sanctuaries, 2 parsonages and a double storey 

administration block for Marange Mission (Beit 

Hall) were dedicated on 04-05July 2015.  

3. Started cattle fattening project with 16 beasts.   

4. Inaugural   Bishops‟ merit awards were won by 

Marange High school on18 September. 

    

 6. MUTARE DISTRICT UMC 2015 HIGHLIGHTS   

1. We celebrated  harvest thanksgiving  with $276 

096.00  

2. The following parsonages and Sanctuaries were 

dedicated:-  

i. Parsonages Dedication  

a. Dora South  Parsonage  

b. Dora North  Parsonage   

c. Zimunya South – Muromo Parsonage  

ii. Zimunya Central:-  

a. Chinyauhwera  “A” Level classroom 

Block,  Computer Lab  & Munyarari 

Clinic Mothers; Shelter.  

iii. Chitora- Gwarada Bridge   

 

     iv.  Sanctuaries   

a. Rowa – Murare   

b. Rowa – St Thomas  

4. We are supporting fully the construction of ZEAC 

Head Office financially and materially.  

5. We hosted UMYF Revival, RRW Convention and 

MUMC Dumba with a style.  

6. We won 544 souls to Christ.  

 

7. MUTASA NYANGA DISTRICT 

   

1. The Bishop E. K. Nhiwatiwa did dedications from 

6-8 February 2015.  

2. The Use Your Talent Program is moving very well 

throughout the district; workshops were held with 

the district pastors and in clusters with the 

members. The framework of operation is firmly in 

place from local level to the district level.  

3. The DS designed a harvest drive program in 

circuits. Raised harvest $60 569.00  
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4. Attending cabinet, district and other related 

meetings as per calendar.  

5. Head office Construction budget we paid $ 15 742 

out of $18 000.00.  

6. District Parsonage is at roof level, plan to roof 

2016.  

7. Membership gain 101. 

 
The delegates 

 

8. CANADA HIGHLIGHTS  

 

1. 1.There are Edmonton and McMurray churches in 

Alberta Province Canada   

Membership;-  

a. Edmonton    - 64  

b. Forty McMurray  - 13  

c. Total    - 77  

3. They donated clothing for the needy to the 

Salvation Army donation centre.    

2. Successfully held a Leadership Potluck on February 

28 that was attended by 14 out of 18 leaders.  

4. Encouraged Ecumenism by attending other 

Churches‟ programs and BBQ hosted by the 

Intercultural Committee of United Church of 

Canada  

5. Sourced funds to cover church rentals for the full 

year.  

6. Raised 3138 towards harvest.  

7. Hosted a  joint  RRW and MUMC revival in 

August 29-30
th

 2015.  

  

9. UK-MISSION AREA HIGHLIGHTS  

 

They have four charges Central, Midlands, North and 

South.  

1. Raised £192,529.81 Harvest.  

2. Raised £8,030.25 for orphans.  

3. Raised £3,957.29 for pastoral support.  

4. Raised £1.739.17 towards Nepal disaster.  

5. Midlands -Purchased and had their own members 

deliver bed sheets at Mutambara hospital, a highly 

commendable outreach activity  

6. South - Supporting Ishe Anesu Project. University 

Fund of 2 students from Hilltop Mutare to the tune 

of  US$2,473.00 and participated in the Race for 

Life- a cancer   awareness project raising a total  of  

£3,042.8  

7. Total membership 2305.  
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10. AUSTRALIA -NEWSLAND MISSION AREA   

 

They have six charges Sydney, Adelaide, Melbourne 

Central, Melbourne North Canberra and Christ Church.  

1. Raised harvest of AU  $131 904.00   

2. Sydney Raised AU $85.000.00 towards purchase of 

church and Contributed $1000.00 towards Fairfield 

parsonage  

  

A collective effort of the seven District Superintendent.  

 

LAY LEADER REPORT PRESENTATION BY MR. 

SIMON MAFUNDA AND MRS. JUSTICE HLEWANI 

MWAYERA 

 
Mr. Simon Mafunda 

 

OBITUARY  

Mr. Mafunda said apart from the aforementioned list 

of the deceased clergy family, many of them lost 

members of their immediate families. Similarly, many of 

our lay members across the annual conference are now 

singing in the heavenly choir. Many members also lost 

their close relatives during the period under review. May 

the souls of all our friends find rest in eternal peace. Once 

again, thank you Bishop for lifting us high with your send 

off messages, one of which was “ …my mourning has 

been turned to joy”. We indeed have that joy in our hearts 

despite having to let go of our dear friends.  

 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION  

He welcomed the incoming lay leaders and appreciated 

the efforts of the outgoing lay leaders. 

 

Outgoing Layleaders 

  

Mr. Ben Nemaunga       Mutasa Nyanga District  

Mrs. Edith Chinzvende     Makoni Buhera District  

  

Incoming Lay leaders        

Mr. Hebert Chindudzi      Mutasa Nyanga District  

Mrs. Loveness Bandure    Makoni Buhera District  

  

We would also like to recognize our new lay leaders in 

the UK Area:  

  

Mr. Tapiwa B  Muchenje  

Mr. Owen Ndagurwa  
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IMPLEMENTATION OF CONFERENCE 

RESOLUTIONS 

  

They commended the conference secretary DS. Rev. 

Daniel Chitsiku for producing the Conference Journal in 

record time. The past few years have seen a complete 

turnaround on the way the journal is being handled. By 

March this year the 2014 journal was out and being 

distributed. We say thumbs up to the conference 

secretary.  

 

ASSOCIATION OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

LAYLEADERS  

 

This year‟s meeting was held in Baltimore Washington 

and we were hosts to Bishop M Mathews who gave the 

opening devotion with his entire cabinet as choir. The 

theme was “Conflict Transformation – Beyond Tolerance 

and Offence” facilitated by Dr Jan Love, Dean and 

Professor of Christianity and World Politics at Candler 

School of Theology, Emory University. This came at the 

backdrop of communities and societies that seem to suffer 

divisions so deep that we hardly recognize each other as 

followers of Christ. The key questions were: Is it possible 

to hold true to our basic convictions without being 

offensive to others? Is it possible to engage our 

differences constructively rather than simply tolerating  

those with whom we passionately disagree? Can our 

common commitment to Christ transform the way we 

engage conflict? We had the opportunity to craft and 

debate and pass a number of petitions to the General 

Conference. We have also been working on the 

General Conference Laity address under the theme 

“therefore go”. The other main task of the association was 

to come up with the quadrennial 10 themes for Laity 

Sundays for the next quadrennium. These are now ready 

and will be given out during the 2016 calendar year.  

 

LAITY ACADEMY 2015 AND 2016  

 

The Laity Academy 2015 was a resounding success. We 

had more than 500 people in attendance for the three-day 

full-scale academy of which the greater part was circuit 

lay leaders. We are grateful to all the presenters who did 

justice to their calling. Topics were well researched and 

articulated. We were fully supported by our Chabadza 

partners, Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference. We 

thank our partners for marching side by side with us in 

this special ministry of training and empowering our 

leaders. We also shared with our Diaspora colleagues all 

the copies of presentations used at this year‟s Laity  

Academy so they can also use them for their trainings. 

Our hope is for some of their leaders to be able to attend 

one of the Laity Academy sessions.  

  

 

Laity Academy 2016 is planned for 15 to 17 July at Africa 

University subject to calendar adjustments as may be 

dictated by other important items. We will be on our own 

and budgets have been set to support this program. We are 

happy to report that this has remained a very important 
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program for us and we are getting good feedback and 

results from it.  

 

 
The delegates 

 

BOARDS AND COMMITTEES  

According to our assessment, all boards and committees 

performed well. We thank all board chairpersons and their 

committees for all the hard work. We tried to attend as 

many meetings as was practical. We only faced 

challenges in cases where several meetings were running 

concurrently. We could not apportion enough time per 

meeting. We are in support of the issues being brought for 

discussion at this conference by the different boards. We 

continue to ask all circuits to remain in full support of the 

common pool program and the remittance system.   

  

HEAD OFFICE CONSTRUCTION  

They said that they were excited by the progress 

made so far on the Head Office construction.  We are 

convinced that this structure will be completed within the 

planned time lines. We thank the Building Task Team and 

BOT for their commitment. We thank all circuits for 

supporting this cause by supporting the budgets. 

 
The delegates 

 

We call upon all circuits to commit themselves to meeting 

their budgets to ensure a smooth flow of the work bearing 

in mind that any stoppages by the contractor on site is a  

serious cost on us. 

 

DISTRICTS  

 

We salute all districts for working so hard under very 

stringent economic situations. We witnessed a lot of 

groundbreaking ceremonies and dedications, while other 
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structures continue to take shape. Motor vehicles were 

bought in circuits and even in individual families 

confirming that people continue to work hard even in 

difficult conditions.  

  

UK/AUSTRALIA AREA  

He said that we are slowly integrating with our counter 

parts in the UK Area. We received a full report whose 

notes we have incorporated in this report to this August  

house. We challenged our lay leaders to help with the 

compilation of membership statistics within the CM 

structures and we are happy to report that tremendous 

strides have been covered so far. To this end the 

information below has been collected which, of course 

will continue to be refined:  

  
Change  Full 

members 

Probat

ioners 

Asso/

Affil 

Total 

adult 
Total 

children  

Total  

Central 263 152 8 423 108 531 

Midlands 355 112 5 472 148 620 

North 80 102 47 229 74 303 

South 288 228 19 535 126 661 

Scotland 24 21 0 65 23 85 

ROT 28 54 0 82 20 102 

Australia 

 

      

Grand 

total  

1011 729 79 1806 499 2305 

 

 As your lay leaders, we will help our Statisticians as 

much as is practical to have these membership figures 

incorporated into our overall conference data.  

 

RURAL PASTORS TRANSPORT INITIATIVE 

  

This program continues to do well as we seek to impact 

positively on the rural ministry.  A vehicle was  presented 

for dedication, courtesy of all the lay leaders, BOLA 

members and all the congregants that support this 

program through Laity Sunday special collections. The 

vehicle was presented to Marange district, Marange East 

Circuit. We are looking forward to closing this program 

next by supplying yet another vehicle to Mutare District. 

We continue to ask for your support. 

  

LAITY WEEK 2015 AND 2016  

 

Laity week was observed throughout the conference 

culminating in celebrating Laity Sunday on 11 October 

2015.   

  

BOARD ON LAITY ACTIVITIES  

They agreed to focus on three major issues:  Head Office 

Construction, Laity Academy and Rural Pastors Transport 

Initiative for the remainder of this quadrennial.  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

  

They recommended that our Diaspora counterparts do 

avail some of their documents such as “Governance 

Document” etc to CONFAD (Policy and Personnel) or 

any relevant Board. This is mainly for information and 

maybe compliance with the Book of Discipline. 

  

RESPONSE FROM THE FLOOR 
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1. They were commended for the purchase of the 

vehicles.  

2. The clergy members appreciated the effort of the 

laity. 

 
The delegates 

 

CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES REPORT BY REV. 

JOSEPH CHIMBERENGWA, REV. SOPHIRINA SIGN 

AND MR. KENNEDY MHONDORO 

 

Obituary: Bishop and Conference, as CM, we are 

saddened by the passing on of the   following:  

1. Clergy: Rev. Winnet Chombo, Rev.  Samuel 

Nduna, Rev. Josiah Makande, Pastor Sibert 

Gwitira. 

 

 

 

2. Clergy family members: Mbuya Chibururu, 

Mbuya Bonga, Mbuya Muchichwa, Mbuya Chikosi 

and Makanaka Mupaya.   

 

 
Rev. Joseph Chimberengwa, Rev. Sophirina Sign and 

Mr. Kennedy Mhondoro 

 

3. Clergy family members: Mbuya Chibururu, Mbuya 

Bonga, Mbuya Muchichwa, Mbuya Chikosi and  

Makanaka Mupaya.   

 

4. Teachers:  Mr. Manners Bhowa deputy head 

Nyakatsapa High, Mr. Tanyaradzwa Mutsago 

student  

5. Teacher on teaching practice at Mutambara Central 

Primary.  
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6. Pupils: Shawn Katai Form 4 Mutambara High and 

Osley Chiambiro Grade 6 student Munyarari 

Primary. 

 

7. Christian family: whose members have been 

promoted to be with the Father in Heaven. May 

their souls rest in peace.   

 

8. We, also, thank, God for saving the lives of Rev. 

David Mupaya and family and the members of 

Masimba Edenga from road accidents. We continue 

to pray for their speed recovery.  

 
Mr. Misheck Mukumire and wife being prayed 

for. 

  

THE STATE OF THE CHURCH IN THE 

ZIMBABWE EAST ANNUAL CONFERENCE:  

 

Despite the social and macro-economic challenges 

affecting the country, they have observed stability in the 

Conference. The conference is growing from strength  

to  strength  both  spiritually  and  numerically,  

evidenced  by  new  converts  coming  and  committing 

themselves  to  Christ  during  revivals,  conventions  and  

Sunday  worship  services.  Our circuits and districts have 

worked extremely hard to financially support the 

Connectional Ministries programs. We have faith and 

confidence that we shall overcome some of the obstacles 

to grace that we encounter each day. We are to fear not 

for the Lord God Almighty is with us till the end of the 

age. We continue to make disciples for Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world.   

 

The operational environment was politically peaceful, 

while not friendly economically as some of  our members 

lost their jobs and others experienced salary cuts. With the 

threatening of the source of livelihoods for many a reality, 

and the upsurge of social ills witnessed in many 

communities, our members continued to be resolute in 

spiritual matters.  

  

BOARDS ACHIEVEMENTS 

BOARD ON DISCIPLESHIP (BOD)  

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

 

1. Christian Education Academy was held at the 

Kentucky Hotel on 26-27th June 2015. Topics 

covered include: Doing Sunday School-Cranborne 

case study; and Christian Education as guided by 

the liturgical calendar.  

2. We held two Episcopal Area workshops at 

Kentucky in Harare (26-28/06/15 & 3-8/08/15).  
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3. Christian Education week (2-8/02/15) was observed 

in all districts.  

4. Leadership workshops were held in circuits, 

districts, and Conference levels  

5. The Emmaus programs were held and eight men 

and women spent weekends in Harare, Mutare, 

Chitungwiza, and Gweru. They also held two 

successful Girls and Boys weekend programs in 

Harare. One of their members, Dr Mazvita 

Machinga was appointed by the International 

Office as the Assistant Regional Leader for Africa.  

 

WORSHIP 

1. Arts workshop:  We successfully hosted the Arts 

workshop at Africa University. Participants 

benefited from the eye-opening and enriching 

presentations in areas of worship, drama, music etc.  

2. Brail hymnal: History was made when we produced 

the first Brail hymnal. We now await for orders to 

enable mass production.  

3. Production of the Ndebele hymnal: Progress has 

been made towards the production of the Ndebele 

hymnal, and it is our hope that the project will be 

done by Conference time.  

4. Hymnal on Android phones: We praise God for the 

successful launching of hymnal on Android phones 

at very minimum cost of $2.00.  

5. Formation of some singing groups:- The year 2015 

has seen the formation of some singing groups in 

our churches, and that they were able to score some 

CDs and DVDs recordings.  

6. Musical festivals: - Were done for 

Organizations and chorals in all districts. MUMC 

and the UMYF managed to host them at 

Conference level; and six MUMC choirs are set to 

represent ZEAC at Episcopal Area level.  

 
Communication desk: Ms. Kudzai Chingwe and Mrs. 

Priscilla Muzerengwa 

 

EVANGELISM 

  

1. It was reported that the church celebrate the harvest 

of 1 423 souls that were won to Christ in seven 

districts in the entire Conference as listed below: 

 

 New Souls Harvested   

DISTRICTS 2013 2014 2015 

Chimanimani Chipinge 240 291 254 

Chitungwiza Marondera 671 901 143 
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Harare East 1318 859 157 

Makoni Buhera 555 814 459 

Marange 114 434 160 

Mutare 673 903 544 

Mutasa Nyanga 380 433 250 

TOTAL  3952 4635 1967 

 

 
Year 2013 and 2014 there was an increase in figures 

followed by a down ward tread in 2015 in all the 

districts. 

 

2. The first ten days of prayer and fasting programs in 

all congregations spiritually enriches our members 

and assist them to face the challenges of the New 

Year.  

3. The annual Easter revivals in our charges grow our 

members‟ spiritual levels, as well as they have 

become evangelistic tools when we won souls to 

Christ.  

4. Institutional revivals were held in all our 

educational institutions. Reports from districts 

indicate that many students are being delivered 

spiritually, and that some young people had the 

opportunity to make decisions for Christ.  

5. Our organizations RRW and UMYF held very 

successful conventions/revivals that recorded high  

attendances. We applaud RRW for producing 

DVDs instantly, as well as Conference 

communications for wide coverage of the events. 

MUMC held their conventions in October and 

November. 

6. Districts are hosting joint revivals, thus, keeping 

our members focused in spiritual matters.  

 

STEWARDSHIP AND TEMPERANCE 

  

1. An Episcopal Area academy was successfully held 

at Kentucky Hotel 26-27
th

 June2015, with the 

following topics being presented:  

a. First Fruits and Harvest Thanksgiving  

b. Tithing – Commitment (Becoming A Tithing 

Church)  

c. Economic Empowerment Opportunities  

2. We thank God for this years‟ performance in 

Harvest Thanksgiving as well as tithing, given the 

harsh economic environment. The table below 

shows our performances through our districts:  

 

HARVEST PERFORMANCES AND TITHERS IN 

DISTRICTS  
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DISTRICT  HARVEST  AND TITHERS  
      2014    2015  2015  

Chimanimani  - Chipinge   $  40 157  $41 000.   332  

Chitungwiza – Marondera  $106 400  $111 035 1 497  

Harare East     $397 443 $444 784   2 205  

Makoni Buhera    $  41 650.   $53 826.  716  

Marange     $  51 648    $37 580. 147  

Mutare     $255 466   $276 096  1 931  

Mutasa Nyanga    $  60 990   $59 005  306  

 

TOTAL    $953 753 $1 023 326 7 064  

  

BOARD ON HEALTH AND WELFARE  

  

  The board managed to discuss its aims and objectives 

with district chairpersons  

  Held an Academy on 31
st
  January, 2015 at ZEAC 

Head Office and the following topics were covered:  

  

Health and Welfare Academy Presentations  

1 Ebola  Dr. Simon Nyadundu  

2 Adolescent Reproductive Health  Dr. F. 

Mutseekwa  

3 Continuum of Care in Pregnancy and Post 

Natal Care  Dr. Mutindori                                                             

4 Care of the Elderly  Dr. Munodeyi Nyadundu  

5 EPI (Current Trends on Immunization)  Dr, 

F. Mutseekwa  

6 Palliative Care  Mrs. Francisca Tsikai  

  

All the districts observed the Health and Welfare Week as 

well as Health Promotion Sunday. Some of the topics 

discussed include the following:  

 

 
Mrs. Betty Chitsiku and Mrs. Greater Nhiwatiwa 

 

Some districts are supporting the UMC clinics, which 

they were paired with as reported below:  

  

  

Districts and Clinics they are supporting:  

District  Clinic  Remarks 

  

Chitungwiza-Marondera: They visited Gatsi clinic with 

goods worth $650.00 USD and cash to the tune of 

$250.00. 

 

Harare  East  - Anoldine: They are constructing a waiting 

mothers‟ shelter and is now at window level.  
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Makoni-Bhuhera: Chinyadza  gave orientation to staff at 

Chinyadza clinic  

 

Mutare - Munyarari: They visited Munyarari clinic during 

the mass drug administration program on 18 January 

2015. 

    

The Health Board Coordinator, Mrs.  Hannah Mafunda 

and the CCM office also gave orientation to staff at Gatsi 

clinic.  

  

Old Mutare Hospital: A number of projects are being 

implemented.  The following were achieved: 

 

1. We Constructed a waste zone (incinerator, ash  

pit and placenta pit)  

2. Acquired a new ambulance from MoHCC  

3. Renovated the theatre i.e. partitioning the rooms, 

tiling, equipping and installing air conditioner).  

4. Installed a solar power backup system amounting to 

USD 22,000.00  through Call to Women funding  

5. Acquired a Toyota vehicle we used to share with 

Mutambara (Ruvheneko) we paid USD $5000.00 

through HSF.   

6. Received a dental chair from Dr Abrahmson  

7. We received three nurses on secondment and one 

laboratory technician from Ministry of Health and 

Child Welfare.  

8. Garden – we are feeding our inpatients with fresh 

vegetables from the garden.  

9. Field – we are feeding our inpatients with 

mealie meal from maize from our field.  

10. We have started raring poultry   

11. Through financial difficulties we successfully 

embarked on hand washing hospital linen in a bid 

to cut laundry budget.  

  

Old Mutare Hospital Challenges  

1. Lack of adequate supply of drugs.   

2. Kitchen needs major renovations.  

3. Patients‟ toilets need new plumbing system.  

4. No reliable outreach vehicle.  

5. Need for the service and ambulance vehicles  

repaired.  

6. Need for an expansion of the current waiting 

mothers‟ shelter.   

7. Financial Constraints on the day to day running of 

the hospital.  

8. Unavailability of donated medicines from Nat 

Pharm  

9. The laboratory needs to be equipped with essential  

laboratory equipment.  

10. Hospital infrastructure is old and in need of major  

renovations.   

11. Shortage of staff accommodation.   

12. Shortage of storage space.  

13. Staff shortage in all departments.  

14. Poor communication i.e. no adequate internet as  

well as no land line phones.  

15. Need for a washing machine, roller iron and a  

dryer for its laundry.  
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Nyakatsapa Circuit choir 

 

Mutambara Hospital  

 Is the designated district hospital for Chimanimani 

district with a total population of   about 140 000 people. 

Twenty-four rural health centres and four rural hospitals 

refer patients to Mutambara Mission Hospital. The 

hospital is an authorised 120 beds hospital   but at times 

there is an overflow of patients resulting in congestion 

due to bed floors.  

 

 Programme Projects:  

1. The hospital is still getting support from UMC 

Norway for the Mother and Child Survival Project. 

A new vehicle was received for the programme, 

and was dedicated by Bishop E.K  Nhiwatiwa on 

22 February 2015.  

2. ZACH [Zimbabwe Association of Church Related 

Hospital] is also funding the VMMC [Voluntary  

Male Circumcision programme to date the 

hospital has received USD $112,296.    

3. GBGM , Global Health Unit sometimes assists the 

feeding of pregnant mothers e.g. in 2014 but in  

2015 the funding was not approved.  

4. UNFPA sponsored the construction of a new block 

and water system toilets for the waiting mothers in 

February 2015.The contractors were contracted and 

paid by UNFPA.  

  

Achievements   

1. Construction of a new waiting mothers‟ block, 

toilets, bathrooms and washing facility.  

2. Hospital received 4 desktops and 5 laptops from 

USA friends through the Liebe‟s. The 5 laptops and 

desktop are for school of nursing.  

3. The hospital also received some hospital equipment 

from the Ministry of Health and Child Care. 

4. The hospital successfully held a graduation 

ceremony on 5 June 2015 for 153 students. 

5. The hospital was certified as a Baby Friendly 

hospital on 12 June 2015.  

6. The government, through the PMDs office, 

seconded 4 Registered General Nurses to work at 

the Hospital.  

  

Challenges   

1. Shortage of medications and surgical supplies.  

2. Staff accommodation remains a problem. Nine 

RGNs are commuting from Nhedziwa Growth 

Point.  
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3. A bigger mortuary is needed as the existing one is 

small and accommodates only three bodies and was 

built before the hospital was designated as a district 

referral hospital in 1992.  

4. Finances- the hospital is surviving from user fees 

collected from patients, which is not enough to 

meet the required expenses. The hospital is owing 

about $ 18 000 to several companies that supplied 

medicines and surgical since 2014.  

5. The hospital is grossly under staffed as compared to 

other government district hospitals.  

6. The hospital has not received the balance for the 

Targeted Funds from the government.  

 

BOARD ON EDUCATION   

  

1. School Results: There was a great improvement in 

the results. Our Primary schools Nyakatsapa was on 

the national top 40 schools which registered 100% 

quantity and quality pass rates. This was followed 

by Hartzell Central and Arnoldine Primary.  

 

2. Teacher quality improvement needs to be worked 

upon. Arnoldine Primary despite location continues 

to improve same with Nyakatsapa. They are 

working very hard. Mt. Makomwe made a huge 

improvement. Where there are good parent, student 

and teacher relationships the results are on an 

upward improvement.  

Top 100 schools at National Level: We are happy that 

four of our schools were in the national top 100   schools. 

They are:  

1. Hartzell High, it featured both „O‟ and „A‟ level. 

2. Mutambara High at „O‟ level.  

3. Marange High both „O‟ and „A‟ Level and  

4. Gomorefu High at „A‟ Level, being a rural school. 

Congratulations to Mr. Musoro and his staff to 

achieve this feat. Generally, the national average 

pass rate was low and all our schools did well. We 

hope to have better results in 2016.  

 
The Cabinet members 

 

Maun Senior Secondary in Botswana students and staff 

built a two bed roomed house for a student whose hut was 

gutted by fire. The house was fully furnished by the 

business community in Maun.  
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We thank them for having the welfare of that student at 

heart. They are renovating buildings, as it is also an old 

school. The school is experiencing some financial 

challenges just as it is here in Zimbabwe.   

  

Bishop`s Merit Award: The event was held on the 18th 

of September. It was hosted by Marange  High school.  

The award was received by Marange High and 

Nyakatsapa Primary. They all received a cash prize of 

$2000 each. We recommend that the Bishop`s Merit 

Award be held bi-annually. This would give each school 

at least 2 years to work on improvements and raise 

adequate prizes for the schools. 

  

 Registration of Clare Secondary School    

We are pleased to inform you that Clare Secondary is now 

a registered Secondary School effective January 2016. It 

will have its first substantive head and deputy head 

appointed at this annual conference session.  

  

Budget for Board on Education = $7,375.00  

  

MINISTRY WITH WOMEN CHILDREN AND 

YOUTH  

 

General Achievements:  

1. Met as District Chairpersons on 10 January and 11 

April 2015 to discuss objectives and progress 

reports respectively.  

2. Held a workshop at ZEAC Head Office Mutare on 

06 June 2015 for Youths and Women on bead 

making and vegetable drying. All Districts 

were represented. Mrs. Mafuratidze and Mrs. 

Chikore were facilitators.  

3. Have encouraged self-reliant projects to Districts, 

and we are pleased to report that Chimanimani – 

Chipinge Women have started on a Poultry project 

at Mutambara Centre.   

4. Have observed our Ministry with Woman, Children 

and Youth Week from 8 to 14 June 2015.   

  

 Proposed Topics or The Workshops 2016  

1. Child Protection policy awareness.  Those who 

work with children.  

2. Women empowerment workshop  

3. Awareness on domestic violence  

4. Climate change- How waste management  

5. Importance of growing trees  

6. Cruelty of animals   

7. Maternal and child care  

  

2016 Budget for Board on Ministry with Women, 

Children and Youth = $4,000.00  

  

BOARD OB CHURCH AND SOCIETY 

General Achievements  

1. The board met and set out its Aims and Objectives 

of the year and shared with the Districts 

Chairpersons.  

2. Harare East donated goods worth $800-00 to the 

prison fellowship and raised $1 081-00 for Alms 

Giving Sunday 
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3.  The following topics were taught in Districts:  

a. ZIM Assets.  

b. Life after formal Employment.  

c. How to deal with abuse and domestic 

violence.  

d. Building family unit through social, spiritual 

and sound Christian practice.  

e. The importance of conserving natural 

resources.   

 

Fairfield Orphanage 

  

1. Vehicle - The Home has 1 kombi which is serviced 

and maintained using donations from well-wishers. 

The vehicle is used for all purchases, transportation 

of the children when going for outings, transporting 

employees when going for their salaries and also 

for delivery of the garden produce to the market.  

2. Water Supply–A borehole was drilled this year 

using funding from the United Methodist women  

3. Call to Prayer. Three 10 000litres tanks were 

installed and the total cost for the whole project 

was $25,000.00. The other 5 000 litre tank was 

installed in 2014 and this was funded by Steven 

Bailey and friends, USA partners. The estimated 

value for this project was $2, 500.00.   

4. General maintenance – This is done by one person 

while the families take care of their yards and 

gardens.  

5. Partners – The home is supported by local and 

international partners. Local UMC congregations 

visit the home and they bring donations in cash 

($471.00) and kind (groceries and clothing valued 

at $15 516.62).    

  

USA Partners – These also visit the home and some spend 

up to three months at the home. There are those who are 

now so attached to the children that they have been 

consistent in visiting and supporting the home.  

They also donate clothes, school kits, laptops and other 

things for the home.  

  

Challenges - We need the following;   

1. One welding machine,   

2. 9 wheel barrows  

3. Fees – we are always in arrears at the primary and 

high school in terms of fee payments. This is 

because we rely on donations; there are no 

consistent partners who are responsible for paying 

of fees.  

  

District Highlights:  

1. Chimanimani-Chipinge: has spent US$90.00 and 

R100 for mission work.  

2. Chitungwiza-Marondera: has spend US$1244 for 

school fees, US$1100 for Christmas presents, 

$130.00 for clothes for the needy, $1250.00 for 

condolences and $150.00 for prisoners.  

3. Harare East: spend $730 for mission work, have 

raised $1 081.50 from circuits as Alms Giving. 

Have used $1180.00 for prisoners.  
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4. Makoni-Buhera: used $450 for condolences. They 

played a very significant role at Makanaka 

Mupaya‟s funeral held at Mutoko, Mudzengerere 

village.  

  

Proposed budget 

 

1 Special Grant from CONFAD for emergency 

disasters fund  $10 000.00  

2 Support for the homes  $10 000.00  

3 Transport and workshop  $950  

  

Total   $20 950.00  

  

 NOTE: As CCM we recognize that disasters attack us 

now and again we suggest that the amount of  UD$10 000 

per year be set aside to enable us to respond to disasters 

timeously.  

 

BOARD ON PROJECTS  

  

General Achievements:  

1. Attended all Board and Executive meetings.  

2. Witnessed the commissioning of Chitora Gwarada 

Bridge in Mutare District, by the Resident Bishop 

E. K. Nhiwatiwa on 25 April 2015.  The project 

received assistance from Zimbabwe/Norway 

Chabadza program.  

3. Presented a paper on the topic, “Board on Projects, 

its functions and responsibilities” to Harare East 

District Projects committee on 26 April 2015.  

4. Successfully held a Projects workshop, the 

topic was “How to raise funds as Projects, in the 

UMC”and the speaker was Rev. Lloyd Nyarota.  

5. Board members had an opportunity to visit some of 

the projects in their Districts.  

 

 Projects activities in Districts – Highlights 

  

1. Marange District: An Administration block has 

been built at Chapanduka secondary school with 

assistance from Zimbabwe Norway Chabadza 

Program.  This program has fully funded the 

construction of this Administration block and this is 

one of the program‟s biggest projects. This is due 

for dedication before the end of this year 2015.    A  

request  to  fund  a  water  project  has  been  

forwarded  to  Chabadza  program  from Mutsago 

and if approved, funding will be provided in 2016.   

Africa University donated desks, while Mudede 

family donated a tricycle.    Greendale circuit also 

donated cement and other materials for the 

Parsonage.   Church structures at Dombo, Zumbare 

and Gwindingwi have been completed and 

dedicated.  Some of our church members from 

other Districts, i.e., Madondo, Ndoro and Matika 

families and many others, have given a lot of 

assistance to this District and its various circuits. 

Many other circuits have embarked on different 

projects and have also received funding in different 

ways.  
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2. Chitungwiza Marondera District: Wedza circuit 

received funding to complete their Parsonage. The 

District MUMC are constructing a cottage at Guzha 

and they have also constructed a toilet at  Gombe 

preaching point. Work at their District Parsonage is 

ongoing.  

 
Rev Shelly DeWolf and Rev. Tsitsi Madziyire 

 

3. Chipinge Chimanimani District:  Viable piggery, 

poultry and cattle projects at Mutambara Mission 

are going on. A church building has been built at 

the Centre. A kitchen has been built at Mutambara 

West. A 2 door blair toilet has been built at Rusitu 

church stand. A Parsonage is under construction at 

Gudyanga Birchenough. Together with the 

community, the church is building a Mortuary at 

Chakohwa and request for assistance to complete 

the project has been forwarded to Zimbabwe 

Norway Chabadza program. Other projects going 

on in the District include; extension of church 

building at St. Mark – Chipinge, Parsonage 

construction at Gaza Ratlelshoek, church building 

at Chipangayi, renovations of the church at 

Nyanyadzi, Parsonage extension at Nyanyadzi and 

Mutambara south.  

4. Harare East District: The District is involved in 

various projects in all of its circuits, and above all, 

the District has done very well in pairing all its 

circuits with other circuits in different Districts in 

the Conference see table 30 below;   

 

Harare East paring Circuits and achievements 

     

1. Masasa Park - Mayo in Makoni-Buhera. The visited 

each other and exchanged gifts, with some 

donations given to the churches.  

2. Ruwa - Dambanda – Mutasa-Nyanga .They 

donated building materials and groceries.  

3. Greendale - Chapanduka – Marange. They donated 

building materials, hymn books, groceries and 

clothes.  

4. Mainway Meadows - Gudyanga Birchnough – 

Chimanimani-Chipinge. They donated roofing 

materials and clothes.  

5. Harare  - Gaza in Chimanimani Chipinge. They 

donated groceries, clothing, hats, lotions were 

given to church members.  
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6. Chisipite -  Goromonzi and Muzokomba  Cash 

donations, school fees payments were given. 

Construction of the parsonage at Muzokomba. 

7. Cranborne  - Chiendambuya- Makoni-Buhera. They 

visited with donations of building materials, cash 

and Pastor‟s allowances.   

8. Sunningdale -  Rupinda- Mutasa-Nyanga  Donated 

cement and door frames, clothes and food hampers.   

  

Requests for funding to start projects in Harare East 

District, at Goromonzi circuit and Broomley preaching  

Point have been received at the Zimbabwe Norway 

Chabadza program, these are for the construction of  

Secondary school classroom blocks, construction of a 

clinic, a bridge and funding of Agricultural projects for 

orphans.   Needs assessment was carried out and trainings 

done, if approved, these projects will receive funding in 

2017.  

  

Makoni Buhera District: Zimbabwe Norway partnership, 

Chabadza Community Development program provided 

funds to build a library at Nyamidzi Secondary school, 

with the structure almost complete.   

Roofing was completed and the project should be 

dedicated before the end of this year 2015.  The District is  

involved in a lot of projects at Clare secondary and 

primary schools where construction of classroom blocks  

is underway.   Income generating projects are also being 

done, with some MUMC members engaging in cattle 

fattening at circuit levels.  A project to provide clean, 

safe, tape water has been completed at Muziti  

and Gandanzara.  

  

Budget for Board on Projects = $4 000.00  

 

 
Mbuya Makunike and Mbuya Mudzengerere 

 

BOARD ON COMMUNICATION  

 

General Achievements:  

1. Covering of events: The following events were 

covered in pictures and stories were   written and 

uploaded to the Episcopal website throughout the 

year.  

2. The Zimbabwe East Annual conference held at Old 

Mutare from 16-18 December 2014.  
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3. DS Jeyacheya‟s inauguration at Mutambara circuit 

on 22 February 2015.  

4. Bishop‟s mobile college in Mutare on 12 February 

2015 at St Peter‟s UMC.  

5. The Zimbabwe East Annual Conference Head 

Office ground breaking held on the site on 8 March 

2015.  

6. Bishop‟s merit Award held at Marange High 

School on 8 September 2015.  

7. The ZEAC MUMC musical festival which was 

held at St Stephen‟s Rusape on 3 October 2015 was  

also covered in pictures and news letters were 

written.  

8. Societal conferences were also covered 

respectively.  

9. The Annual conventions held at Clare mission and 

Nyambeya were also covered respectively.  

10. The funerals of Mbuya Muchichwa, Mbuya 

Chibururu and Mbuya Bonga were also covered 

and uploaded to the website respectively.  

  

Communication Week: The conference communications 

week was observed throughout   the conference as 

indicated by the districts.  

  

Episcopal Website: The website is being updated after 

every important event in the   conference. Subscriptions 

are updated as well. The administrator‟s allowances are 

up to   date.  

  

TV channel, consultations are being made locally and 

internationally.  

 

Our communicators are continuing to write stories for 

uploads on website and other   social Medias. They also 

successfully held a crowd-mapping program that will see 

every   circuit in the conference being included on the 

UMC Episcopal map.  

 

 History and Archives: The United Methodist history well 

kept in the history bank at Africa University Library. Our 

historian Mr. Shepherd Machuma is continuously 

updating the history by archiving the conference journals, 

pictures, DVDS, and other materials of major events in 

our conference.  

  

Media Space: We see the wisdom of buying media space 

to communicate our programs to the world.  

  

2016 Budget for Board on Communications = $18,560.00  

  

ORGANIZATIONS   

  

RRW:   

Women Centre Report:  

1. The contractor attended to some areas that were 

noted. We have received donations of $200 for 

mattresses from ZEAC RRW and 8 mattresses have 

been bought.   

2. We are grateful for the donation of $10 000 we 

received from ZEAC RRW towards the erection of 
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a security wall. We are looking at fundraising and 

donations to add on to the available $10 000.  

3. Despite the low cash inflows, our salaries are paid 

up  

4. Average monthly occupancy during peak period is 

50% and 100% in Girls Hostel and Tendai, 

respectively.   

5. Occupancy drops to 22% and 24% in Girls Hostel 

and Tendai, respectively, during off peak periods 

such as school holidays.  

6. We currently have 41 tenants at Girls hostel and 

105 vacancies, 6 at Tendai hostel and 26 vacancies.   

7. Occupancy levels are expected to go up by 70% 

from September.   

8. We are very grateful to the following for the 

donations they made to the Centre:  

 

a.  Mrs. Nyatoti-Telone donation of $10000  

b. Ms. Chibanda-termite fumigation $450.00  

c. ZEAC RRW Executive-$10 000 for  

durawall and $200 for mattresses  

d. Mrs. Chirewa- $200 towards former matron‟s 

house renovations  

e. Mrs. Mutezo-11 boxes ceramic tiles; 21 

boxes  

f. Johnson tiles and 17x20kgs Tile Adhesive  

g. ZEAC RRW $1042.28 for security guards‟ 

salaries.  

 

We now have a new board at the centre and these include:  

1. Mrs. M. P. Madondo   - Board Chairperson 

2. Mrs. Dorothy Mhondoro  -Vice 

Chairperson  

3.  Irene Chibanda    -  Treasurer  

4.  Mrs. Dinah Chirewa  - Finance & 

Administration Chairperson  

5. Mrs. Josephine Ncube - HR Chairperson  

6. Christine Nyatoti  - Projects / Fund Raising 

Chairperson  

  

RRW BOT:  Motor Vehicle - We are filled with joy for 

we managed to facilitate the purchase a brand new motor 

vehicle for our President. TOYOTA AVANZA. Tinoti 

RRW MAKOROKOTO!!!!!!! We give glory to God. The 

vehicle was valued at $28 426.00. As ZEAC we paid $14 

213.  

  

Hillside House: The house is in a good condition. We are 

happy to report that the tenant is observing the agreed 

dates for rental payments @ $400 per month.  

  

Tents and Mattresses: We purchased two eight-seater 

tents. One for the President and one for the Bishop, 2 

collapsible beds and mattresses, 2 tables and 2 chairs. We 

also bought 18 collapsible mattresses for executive 

members. Total amount used $3 462.00  

  

Camp Sites: The two sites need attention. For this year we 

did not manage to work on any improvements as we gave 

priority to the vehicle. The focus is water system at 

Nyambeya. Caretaker‟s houses at both sites.  
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Early Childhood Development Block: A learning block is 

under construction at Old Mutare Primary School. The 

ECD Block is now at window level.  ZEAC RRW 

contributed $12 000, Primary School contributed $15 000 

and Anne Tabor from USA kindly donated $20 000. We 

thank our President Mrs. G. Nhiwatiwa who sourced the 

donation from Ann Tabor. We also thank the donor for 

the hand she stretched to our need.  

 
Mrs. Nyamakura and Mrs. Kumuteerera – Head office 

 

History & Communications: Major events that are taking 

place are covered. Photos are taken and videos produced. 

For details, see RRW 2015 Annual report.  

  

ZEAC RRW Finance - Our books were audited twice, 

July-December, 2014 and January–June, 2015. We have 

paid up our membership Fees for the 2014-2015period, 

for WFMW. Women Centre has been given a total of 

$10,000 towards the construction of a security wall. 

We thank God that we managed to finance our President‟s 

trip to Israel and also to purchase a motor vehicle for our 

President.  

  

Rupawo: We would like to thank the Districts for working 

hard to pay Rupawo. Well-done Harare East District for 

paying up end of 2015.  

   

Highlights:   

1. Area Seminar 2014: Mrs.  Mapani attended the 

planning committee meetings in Johannesburg and 

Cape Town for the Area Seminar held in Cape 

Town. She also attended Weaving Together 

Program hosted by World President Ann Connan in 

Cape Town prior to the Area Seminar.  

 

Seventy-Four (74) – (ZEAC 50 and ZWAC 24) 

women from our Episcopal Area attended the Area 

Seminar.  

 

Congratulations, Mrs. Mapani was elected Area 

Vice President her appointment will be confirmed 

at the World Assembly in 2016.  

 

2. World Federation of Methodist Women in 

Zimbabwe: Coordinator attended a conference 

hosted by MCZ at Cresta Lodge, Harare from 27th 

– 29
th

 November 2015.  

 

MUMC  
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GENERAL ACHIEVEMENTS  

 General ZEAC MUMC Achievements  

 

1. 21/02/15 DS S. Jeyacheya‟s commissioning and 

they paid $100.00.   

2. Ongoing  10% Conference Contribution $ 622.00  

08/04/15.   

3. Head Office Ground Breaking $700.00  15/02/16   

4. Rev. Samuel Nduna‟s funeral  $100.00 11//04/15  

Episcopacy Day ZWAC & ZEAC MUMC $1 

130.00   

5. 16/02/15  Rev. Winnet Chombo‟s  funeral 100.00  

6. Ongoing  Head Office Construction including 

ground breaking 2 700.00   

7. 15/04/15  Ebenezer Rwizi‟s funeral  $100.00  

8. Ongoing  10% Conference Contribution  $622.00   

9. 23/08/15  Rev. Josiah Makande  $100.00  

 

UMYF   

 Achievements:  

1. Held a successful Annual conference from 30 

August 2014 at St Peters UMC Chitungwiza.   All 

districts managed to report their work done for the 

year.  

2. They managed to visit our Bishop E.K Nhiwatiwa 

on 29 November 2014 at his residence and gave 

him a present of $300-00, $50 refreshments.   

3. On 10 January 2015, we gave Brother Onias 

Munamati a wedding present of $200-00  

4. Five of them attended the inauguration and 

welcome of DS. Jeyacheya. who is now the Cabinet 

Representative for Youth on the 22
nd

 February 2015 

and gave him a present of $100.00 cash. 

5. 9 of our members visited our youth Director, Rev. 

Tafadzwa Musona on the 22 March 2015 at her 

residence in Harare and presented cash $150 and 

refreshments $50 and we gave her $100-00 

spending allowance on her trip to the United States 

of America, Atlanta for her school exchange 

program.  

 
Llyod Chaukura – Photographer and Pastor Kufazvinei 

– PA System Operator 

6. Attended the groundbreaking ceremony in Mutare 

at the new Head office site on the 8 March and 

gave $100-00 as a token of appreciation.  

7. On 11 April 2015, we participated at the Episcopal 

day at Waterfalls UMC and sports gala and we 
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gave the Bishop E.K. Nhiwatiwa $250 as a present 

for his birthday.   

8. They observed the Youth Week from the 13-19 

April 2015.  

9. They had a successful annual youth revival at Clare 

Mission from 24 to 26 April 2015 and about 4 200 

youths attended. The preachers were Rev E Moyo, 

Rev G Risinamhodzi and Ashley Foya. 

10. They hosted drama and Music Festivals at Hilltop 

circuit (Mutare) which was attended by 4 districts 

on 20 June 2015 and the results see table 1 under 

Board on Discipleship.  

  

BOARD 2015 2016 BUDGET 

 

CM Office       $12 000.00      

Board on Education     $  8 000.00     

Board on Health and Welfare   $  7,000.00    

Board on Communications    $19 000.00      

Board on Projects      $  4,000.00    

Board on Church & Society    $21 000.00    

Ministry With Women, Chn & Yth    $  4,000.00    

Board on Discipleship     $35,000.00   

 

TOTAL      $110 000.  

  

RECOMMENDATIONS:   

1. We recommend that the amended RRW 

Constitution be accepted at this ZEAC 2015 and 

that amendments be made yearly when need arises.  

2. We recommend that we buy media space to 

communicate our programs to the world effective  

January 2016.  

3. We recommend that Bishop‟s merit award be held 

bi-annually so that we give room for improvement 

to schools and preparation of the awards, effective 

January 2017.  

 

4. We recommend that we set up an emergency fund 

of UD$10 000 per year to enable us to respond to 

disasters timeously, effective January 2016.  

  

All the recommendations were accepted.  

 

COMMENTS FROM THE FLOOR 

 

Q The figure for people worn is different from that of 

Pastors report?  

A  Use Pastors report. 

 

Q  Chingando, how can it be protected? 

 

A Many are interested and CM to protect the heritage. 

Any suggestion should be forwarded to the CM. 

People need to be guided by the needs of the place 

as what is happening to Israel.  

 

Q Why is it that the Braille Hymn costs $60.00 for 

disabled people while for the able boarded people 

costs $5.00. 
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A The CM has produced it and  is up to the church to 

see how best they can assist those using Braille 

Hymn Books. 

 
The Braille hymn 

Q  Emergency fund of $10 000.00 why having it? 

 

A There are many advantages in having an emergency 

fund to cushion against natural or manmade 

disasters faced.   

 

BOT REPORT BY MR. AMBROSE MATIKA AND 

REV. PATHIAS HLAHLA 

Achievements 

 

1. Succeeding in having the Makoni-Buhera district 

offices high court case withdrawn by the 

complainant.  

2. Head Office site ground breaking and subsequent 

commencement of construction work.  

3. Repossessing of our Macheke houses.  

4. Dedications of parsonages and sanctuaries as well 

as ground breakings for the construction of 

sanctuaries and parsonages.   

5. Purchasing of the Episcopal vehicle with 50% 

contribution from ZEAC.  

 

 

Mr. Ambrose Matika  

 

6. Maintenance of both movable and immovable 

property entrusted with your Trustees. 

  

 

Head Office Construction 
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We are pleased Bishop and Conference to report that head 

office construction has started. We are targeting to have  

completed the construction of the office within a period of 

twelve months.  Bishop and Conference we are going for  

ground floor and first floor to start with and have a 

provision for the second floor funds permitting.  

 

The following companies were hired by the church as our 

consultants and or construction firm and we are working 

with them well so far.  

1. Consulting Architects are IK Design Consultants  

2. Consulting Engineers are Gift Of Faith Consulting 

Engineers  

3. Consulting Quantity Surveyors are ABS 

Consultancy  

4. The hired Construction Company is Njanike 

Construction (Pvt) Ltd  

5. Consulting Electrical Engineers are Tedmoe 

Electrical (Pvt) Ltd  

6. Mechanical Engineering firm is still to be hired.  

We invite all those who are free to visit the site and see 

what is happening at 133 Main Street Mutare.  

 

Mission Centres  

Infrastructural development continues in our mission 

centres and we would like to thank them for the good 

work. Of particular mention is the new block of offices 

and a Beit Hall at Marange Mission Centre for Marange 

High. A few of the existing houses and or buildings 

require some maintenance work or face- lift soon and we 

hope the different institutions will take note. 

Motor vehicles in our mission centres are in a fair to 

good state. Once again we mention that there is need for 

the centre executives to develop and implement a motor 

vehicle replacement programme so that they do not wake 

up one morning to see a broken down fleet and expensive 

to repair vehicles.  

 

Hospitals and Clinics  

These continue to provide an essential service to 

communities around them and beyond. The infrastructure 

needs to be continuously improved as well as support 

services such as motor vehicles for outreach programmes 

and ambulances.  

 

DISTRICT HIGHLIGHTS  

Marange District  

1. Dedications of parsonages and sanctuaries together 

with office blocks and halls continued during the 

year.  

2. Cattle fattening project started off with sixteen head 

and they were doing very well at the time of writing 

this report.  

3. The Chabadza Partnership and Projects is growing 

from strength to strength within the district.  

4. Received the Bishops Merit Award.  

 

Mutare  

1. New motor vehicles continued to be bought within 

the district circuits.  
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2. Circuits continued to have dedications of their 

parsonages and sanctuaries done as well as 

groundbreakings.  

3. Circuits continue to buy p.a. systems, buy and 

install water tanks.  

4. Gwese circuit had a borehole drilled, cased and 

motorised and a 10 litre tank was installed which 

supplies water to the church, parsonage and 

community around.  

 
The delegates 

 

Chimanimani-Chipinge  

1. Four new vehicles were commissioned during the 

year.  

2. A new stand for the construction of a district 

parsonage was bought and ground breaking done in 

Chipinge town.  

3. Received a donation of John Deere Tractor, 

combine harvester, trailer, front- end loader and 

generator.  

4. Fencing of church properties was done well during 

the year.  

5. A filling station at Mutambara Mission was 

constructed and the selling of petrol and diesel is 

already underway.  

 

Makoni-Buhera 

 Arnoldine  mission  continue  to have  challenges  with  

clean  domestic  water,  staff  housing  and  illegal  

settlers.  The growing of tobacco in the mission is 

increasing and this does not go well with our church 

values and practices.  

 

Chitungwiza Marondera  

1. A bus and an Isuzu twin cab were purchased during 

the year.  

 

Arnoldine Mission Copper Claims  

1. This exciting programme has had many challenges 

but we are pleased to inform the Conference that 

we are now at the stage of selecting those 

candidates who appear to be serious with the 

mining of copper. Widespread consultation is going 

on to avoid errors at every stage. We do not have a 

firm investor now.  

 Custody of Church Funds  

1. Church funds and their use at circuit, district and 

conference levels continue to be monitored through 
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audits at least twice per year as well as random 

checks on how church business is being conducted.  

2. The church money is banked at STANDARD 

CHARTERED BANK, AFRICA UNITY 

SQUARE. Bishop and Conference we are pleased 

by the way funds are kept and utilised and can say 

with confidence that our church funds are in safe 

hands.  
 

EQUITABLE SALARIES AND COMPENSATION 

COMMITTEE REPORT MRS. LOVENESS MUTEZO.  

 

 
Mrs. .Loveness .Mutezo                                     

   

Highlights.  

  

1. Although the common pool is being effective in 

timely payments of salaries, +/- 70% of Circuits are 

not up to date with their monthly submissions. We 

appreciate the efforts being made by BOOM, ESCC 

and Confad to align notches and salaries   .  We 

pray that the Conference approves the new salary 

scales as per Boom recommendations.  

 

2. More than 60% of circuits in both urban and rural 

circuits are in arrears with clergy Payments of 

allowances have also remained erratic in some 

circuits dating back to 2010.We pray that those in 

arrears pay all outstanding dues even to those 

Pastors who may have been given new 

appointments or transferred to a different Charge.   

 

3. Our medical aid service provider has not been 

spared by the country's economic situation but we 

continue to pray for an improvement on service 

delivery.   We continue to encourage a 100% 

Clergy membership.  Several meetings have been 

held with the service provider when payment to 

Specialist doctors has been delayed and we 

appreciate the kind assistance and cooperation we 

have been receiving. The recent management 

reshuffle at the institution is showing a slight 

improvement in service. However, our members are 

still asked to pay cash if medical consultation is 

sought outside Premier medical facilities.  
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4. Most Clergy are at different stages of developing 

their retirement homes with some being assisted by 

their circuits. We commend the efforts being made 

by Circuits and the encouragement being given by 

DS's with some even going to the extent of visiting 

Pastors at their retirement homes.  

 

5. The DS's discretionary fund should continue to be 

resourced and disbursed quarterly as per 

expectations.   

 

Retired Pastors.  

We received with gratitude 1000 copies of music 

discs from Hilltop MUMC for sale, proceeds of 

which are for retired Pastors.[ Projects committee is 

doing the selling of these discs.] $600.00 has so far 

been raised.   

  

Recommendations   

 

1. That we centralise the payment of allowances from 

January 2017.  

2. That we set up a retirement home fund [$20 000] 

by January 2016 to assist Clergy with the 

construction of retirement homes as per 2013 - 

2016 strategic document resolution. Pastors will 

then borrow from the fund at zero deposit as per 

Confad disbursement policy.    

3. That we set up a Sustenance fund for Pastors at $10 

000.00 from January 2016 as per strategic 

document of 2013 - 2016.    

 Long term plan.   

1. That a 5% health levy be put in place in 2018 to 

develop infrastructure at our health institutions and 

retain trained personnel. Our Pastors and their 

families will then be attended to at a reduced 

minimum rate. The fund can also develop a state of 

the art hospital.  

  

DS Rev. Daniel Chitsiku and Pastors,  Mutare District 

members, Hilltop MUMC, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy 

Mutsongodza, thank you very much for the music discs. 

The money will go a long way in improving the welfare 

of our retired but not tired Pastors.  

 

BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY REPORT BY 

REV. PAULINE NYAMUDZURA AND REV. 

OPHEOUS MAVHIZA 

 

Development of Principled Christian Leadership  

1. The Board is processing eleven candidates for 

Ministerial training. CONFAD has pledged to 

sponsor four of these eleven.  

2. One candidate from UK will be processed for 

ministerial training, sponsored jointly by ZWAC 

and ZEAC.  

3. Three students have completed their Third year at 

UTC and will be receiving appointments while 

completing their fourth year.  
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Rev. Opheous Mavhiza and Rev. Pauline Nyamudzura  

 

4. Five provisional elders are being processed for 

ordaining this year.  

5. Twelve clergy members have been approved for 

further studies.  

6. The joint Pastors‟ school was successfully held at 

Africa University. Thanks to the Baltimore 

Washington Annual for sponsoring this program.   

 

GLOBAL HEALTH  

1. The Pastors are still on Medical Aid, being paid by 

CONFAD  

  

WELFARE OF PASTORS  

SORROWS  

Pastors involved in Accidents   

Rev David Mupaya – The whole family of 6 got 

involved in a car accident that claimed one of the twin 

daughters. We thank God for his mighty hand that saved 

the majority of the people who were in the vehicle.  

 

Pastors who passed on  

The Board is sorry to report the passing on of these 

servants of the Lord  

1. Rev Winnie Chombo  

2. Retired Rev Samuel Nduna  

3. Retired Rev Josiah Makande  

4. Pastor Sibert Gwitira    

  

Close relatives of Pastors who passed on  

 

1. DS Rev Diana Matikiti - mother  

2. DS Rev Daniel Chitsiku – mother in law  

3. DS Rev Joseph Bonga - mother  

4. Rev David Mupaya - daughter  

5. Rev Elisha Marange – mother  

6. Pastor George Gandi - mother  

 

Weddings  

 

1. Pastor Ruth Maguta to Nathaniel Saburi  

2. Rev Marian Mwashita to Khivha Sigauke  

3. Pastor Takura Bango to  Primrose Mandiramba 

  

New Babies  

 

1. Rev Tendai Nyagano and Mai    baby boy  
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2. Pastor Caleb Rubando and Mai   baby boy  

3. Pastor Energy Mudzedze and Mai         baby girl  

4. Pastor Cosmas Chafanza and Mai   baby boy  

5. Pastor Felix Mukotekwa and Mai    baby boy  

6. Rev Calvin and Patricia Chikaka    baby girl  

7. Rev Samson Chikowe and Mai    baby girl  

8. Rev Noah Chikuni and Mai   – twin baby boys  

9. Rev Simon Matara and Mai    baby boy  

10. Rev Pedzisai and Pauline Nyamudzurababy boy  

11. Pastor Martha Mberi and Baba    baby boy  

12. Pastors George and Fortunate Gandi   baby girl  

13. Pastor Tariro Mukwindidza and Baba   baby girl  

14. Pastor Nyabereka and Mai     baby girl  

Stipends and Allowances  

 

1. All stipends are up to date. We thank CONFAD for 

its commitment to ensure that enough money is 

raised to pay these stipends. We encourage all 

circuits to be faithful in their remittances of levies 

to the Conference to boost the Common Pool.  

 

2. Majority of our circuits, especially those in the 

rural areas are in arrears with pastoral allowances. 

We encourage the respective circuits to find ways 

to boost their income to be up to date with the 

allowance.  

 

Medical Aid and Funeral Policies  

 

All pastors are on medical aid and funeral policy covers. 

CONFAD again needs to be thanked for this  

Welfare of UTC Student  

  

1. We continue to appreciate the material and moral 

support being given to our UTC students by Harare 

East and Chitungwiza Marondera Districts.  

2. We appreciate the Chataurwa family for annually 

hosting UTC students for a meal at their home.  

 
The delegates 

 

Retired Pastors Welfare  

 

Through the arrangement of BOOM, districts made 

exchange visits to retired pastors taking with them some 

gifts (groceries and money) and had prayers with them. 

Some circuits and districts are also taking care of retired 

pastors staying in their respective areas.  
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PASTORS NEW SALARY GRADING 

   

ZEAC and ZWAC BOOM met and corrected the 

anomalies that existed in the pastor‟s salary grading 

system. We are now working on putting pastors in their 

respective grades and notches.  

The following is our new grading system  

      

New  Category 

Local Pastors and Retired Pastors  

1. Untrained Local Pastor  

2. Local Pastor On Conference Course Of Studies  

3. Retired Pastor's Allowance  

      

 2  Final Year Student Pastors On Episcopal 

Appointment  

  2a  5th Year Conference Course Of Study  

  2b  4th Year United Theological College Student  

  2c  4th Year Africa University Student  

      

  3  Unordained Trained Pastors  

  3a  Conference Course Of Study Graduate  

  3b  United Theological College Student Graduate  

  3c  Africa University Student Graduate  

      

 4  Ordained Trained Pastors  

 4a  Conference Course Of Study Graduate  

 4b  United Theological College Student Graduate  

 4c  Africa University Student Graduate  

 5  Ordained Trained Pastors With 1st Degree  

 6  Ordained Trained Pastors With Master's Degree  

7  Ordained Trained Pastors With Doctorate Degree  

 MEMBERS BEYOND LOCAL CHURCHES AND 

CONFERENCE BOUNDARIES:  

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor‟s School  

We had a successful joint Pastor School at AU sponsored 

by BWC. The next year‟s pastors' School will be held at 

Murewa Mission .  

  

ZWAC DELEGATION PASTOR TAURAI MAFORO,  

MR. SHADRECK AND MRS. MATARUKA, MRS.  

 

Candidates for ordination  

 
The five waiting to be ordained. 

NAME  INSTITUTION  

Muranda, Godfrey  Zimbabwe National Army  

Dean Maenzanise, Beauty  Dean of Faculty of Theology A.U.  

Chikafu, Philemon  Chaplin Africa University  

Sanganza, Sanda  Lecturer Africa University  

Mabambe, Tafadzwa  Chaplin Maun High Sc Botswana  

Mukata, Stephen  New Zealand  

Marange, Kennedy  United Kingdom  

DS Mapfeka, Tsaurai  United Kingdom  

Nyajeka Tumani Sheila  Lecturer Africa University  

Nyarota, Tazvionepi  Canada  

Nyarota, Lloyd T.                  Canada 
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1. Sibongile Chikosi  

2. Aaron Jumburu 

3. Teddeous Chikosi 

4. Charles Hlabiswana 

5. Simon Matenda 

 

FUTURE PASTORAL TRAINING 

 

1. Marumba Babra Mutare   Married 

2. Mwaita John  Mutasa Nyanga Married 

3. Nyagamo Paul  Chitma  Married 

4. Majoni Preston Mutare  Married 

5. Munhumumwe Brenda Marange Single 

6. Rubando Caleb Mutare  Married 

7. Makotekwa Felix Marange  Married 

8. Chafunza Cosmas  Makoni Buhera Married 

9. Mutimaamba George Mutsa Nyanga Married 

10. Mutsetse Memory  Makoni Buhera  Married 

11. Nyazungu Timothy Mutasa Nyanga Married 

  RECOMMENDATION FOR PROBATION 

 

1. Adam Mutemachani 

2. Memory Muzanechita 

3. Energy Mudzedze 

 

 

MARGRET MAKADZANGE, MRS. GREATER 

NHIWATIWA AND MR. WILLIAM CHAKUPA 

 
ZWAC delegates 

Mr. Mataruka said that these days when someone is in 

challenges people take time taking pictures so that they 

can sent to others on WhatsApp.  

 

As a church we come together to take both the bad and 

the good things. Likewise, ZWAC is there to copy both 

the good and the bad things.  This will help them to select 

the best out of what they had seen.  

 

To the Bishop, he said that he was happy to see the 

commitment of the delegates and it was not something 

surprising to go back home joyfully after you have 

finished the conference.   

 

They welcomed the conference with $100.00 
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APPRECIATION BY REV. DAVID MUPAYA AND 

FAMILY 

 

 
Mrs. Linda and Rev David  Mupaya  
 

Thanked the church from both conferences. They saw the 

hand of God on 6 September when they were involved in 

a fatal road traffic accident. He thanked the DS for the 

support. They have accepted everything.  

 

The assistance rendered during his time of needy was in 

form of cash and material support. He was talking to 

others and said that The UMC is the church to be. They 

saw the goodness of the Lord. The burial of Makanaka 

although he was not there but the presence of people was 

great. He appreciated the efforts of Pastors, District 

Superintendent and the Bishop although he was not 

around. He said he saw him through the efforts from 

the cabinet officials.  

 

He thanked all those who came to see them while in 

hospital. They said many encouraging and strengthening 

words.  

 

From the experience, he promised not to leave the church 

for there is everything you wish for. May God bless you 

all. 

 

As you pray for us we will also pray for you. Nothing will 

deter us to praise Him.  

 
Mrs. Linda Mupaya in tears and DS. Rev.Phillip 

Musharu consoling and praying with them 
 

 MRS. LINDA MUPAYA 

 

In tears, she thanked the church for their contribution 

during the bereaving period.  
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In response, the Bishop said to the Mrs. Linda Mupaya 

“Do not cry. Your crying will not do well. Tell God to cry 

for you” 

 

THE BISHOP 

The Bishop encouraged them not to cry but to leave 

everything to Christ. He thanked them for being so 

resilient. What they went through was not easy but they 

managed to handle diligently and with great faith and 

hope. They could have been very violent. To the Pastors 

your solidarity is amazing. The Bishop said he has all the 

trust in them that even if he is away, he knows that things 

would be in order. Let there be no spirit to demine you. 

He appreciated their effort.  

  

 
The Bishop consoling them 

 

SONG: RUOKO RWAKE RUNE SIMBA   

 
Handing over of their appreciation 

 

CLOSING PRAYER BY DS. REV. PORTIA 

KANOYANGWA 

 
DS. Rev. Portia Kanoyangwa 
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Lunch- delicious food served. 

 

 
Delicious food served 

  

 

 

 

AFTER SUPPER 

 

LITURGIST AND BIBLE READER: REV. SOPHIRINA   

SIGN 

 

Rev. Sophirina Sign 

 

 

SCRIPTURES: GENESIS 24:12-25  
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PRAYER BY REV. DAVID MUCHERERA 

 
Rev. David Mucherera 

PREACHER DS. REV. MUSAFARE MUSUSA 

 
DS. Rev.  Musafare Mususa 

DS. Mususa recalled walking through the aisle in 

1993. His heart was beating fast as he was undergoing the 

process of ordination. Many have different version about 

Ehnes Memorial Church Mission but for him, his was the 

ordination day.  

 

THEME: UNOGONA KUSANGANA NE NYASHA 

From the reading, the story main actor is Rebecca though 

other actors have been mentioned. He said his sermon 

would be centered on Rebecca. It was possible that 

Rebecca would have been coming quite oftenly to the 

well to fetch water and nothing would have taken place. 

Nevertheless, this time the heaven remembered her. 

 

It is possible to come to the conference annually and 

make it a routine thing but God can remember you.   

 

You could frequent your maize crop field and witnessing 

the crops growing well and nothing would happen to you 

but heaven will be preparing a surprise for you. 

 

Even when you are so much used to your work, heaven 

can prepare a surprise. Rebecca as usual did not know that 

the heaven had prepared a surprise for her.  Sometimes 

people would take their time preparing a surprise for 

someone so is Christ.  
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The delegates 

 

What we always take as business as usual heaven has 

plans for you. You may be singing daily but one day, you 

may sing and God would be moved. 

 

Even when at home, you may stay as usual but heaven 

can prepare a surprise from nothing.  

 

For many years, you have been a Reverend doing 

Ministerial work that is moving up and down 

evangelizing and counseling. It is possible that the 

Heaven can prepare a surprise for you no matter how used 

you are. When it happens, you will wonder what really 

happened because all these years you have been doing 

work as usual.  

 

People of Marange it was usual that they would herd 

cattle but God can say you have herded cattle more than 

enough and you are ready for a surprise. 

 

These days we are so blessed we are just singing Hymn 

218 “Radoka Zuva”. It does not matter whether it is 

sunset or sunrise but heaven can prepare something for 

you.  

 
The Administrative to the Bishop Rev. Allan Gurupira 

and Rev. Zebediah Marewangepo 

 

One day he was wishing to be amongst the group, which 

went to the Holy Land, but something happened and he 

went to Chiredzi. He said he felt deserted because he 

missed an opportunity, which he feels his colleagues were 

blessed.  



 

 

“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I have 
commanded you. And you can be sure that I am always with you, to the very end”. (Mathew 28 vs. 19-20) 
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Blessing can be a thorn in the flesh for others. They may 

fail to eat lunch. Can this person be like this? Yes, he can 

be if God allows. 

 

As you may think, you have been punished, especially 

during appointments as Pastors, by being appointed to a 

remote rural area. However, remember Christ is waiting 

for you. You might not know that, that‟s where your 

blessings are. Blessings in other situation are in waiting 

for you while in other circumstances they follow you.  

 

Sometimes heaven could synchronize the time, which will 

be unknown to you. Everything would be put in plan 

preparing for a surprising moment.   

 

Jesus Christ is ever good, despite the situation you are in, 

He is a good God. 

 

You can be married to a very bad person and people 

would wonder why getting married to him. Yet people 

have not seen the blessings behind.  

 

There are blessings waiting for you do not have sleepless 

night or get troubled blessings are waiting for you.  

 

In the Name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit 

AMEN.  

 

SONG: NYASHA DZENYU. 

PRAYER AND BENEDICTION BY DS. REV. 

STEVEN JEYACHEYA. 

 

DS. Rev. Steven Jeyacheya. 

Reported By Kudzai Chingwe from OLD MUTARE 

MISSIOIN - Mutare.  

 
Ms. Kudzai Chingwe 

THE END 


